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Sage 300 ERP Private Cloud Hosting Launched by Equation Technologies

New service lets Sage 300 ERP (formerly “Sage ERP Accpac”) customers preserve existing
software investment while gaining low maintenance IT benefits of cloud computing.

Encinitas, CA (PRWEB) October 09, 2013 -- Equation Technologies, a leading Sage ERP consulting firm and
support provider, has announced the launch of a new Sage 300 Cloud service for offsite, remote hosting and
maintenance of Sage 300 ERP (formerly “Sage ERP Accpac”). Unlike other cloud options that require existing
customers to trade-in their on-premise installation, the Sage 300 Cloud from Equation Technologies hosts the
users’ existing licensed software which is simply moved to a private, single-tenant server in the cloud.

The new service from Equation Technologies provides existing users with an appealing option according to
owner Darby Schafer. "Our customers told us they want the IT benefits of cloud ERP without giving up the
software they’ve already paid for in exchange for a rented online version,” says Schafer. “With our Sage 300
Private Cloud, customers get to keep their existing modules, integrations, customizations, and third-party
software while they preserve the ERP investment already made. It’s maximum flexibility with no sacrifice in
functionality.”

Schafer points out that their Sage 300 Cloud is also a great option for customers that find themselves in an
awkward spot when it comes time to upgrade an older version of Sage 300 ERP (formerly Sage Accpac).
“We’ve found that some customers balk at spending time and money on unanticipated IT requirements and
hardware purchases often needed in order to upgrade. We take away the server and system hassles, handle the
upgrades for them, perform automatic data backup, and provide anytime-anywhere online access on top of it
all.”

A unique benefit worth noting is the Sage 300 ERP software support that’s included as part of the Sage 300
Cloud Pricing. According to Schafer, “Not only are you leveraging all the benefits that the cloud offers on the
IT side, but we’re including software support and user assistance delivered by a team of experts that have been
providing support for Sage 300 ERP – and Accpac before that – for a very long time.”

Go to http://www.sage300cloud.com for more information about the new program, pricing, and the benefits of
moving your Sage 300 ERP software to the cloud.

About Equation Technologies, Inc.
Equation Technologies implements and supports integrated business management software and ERP solutions
for mid-sized companies. Specializing in Sage 300 ERP (formerly Accpac) customization and systems
integration, the company boasts a team of accomplished business and software professionals that support
hundreds of customers throughout North America.

A recipient of numerous awards and industry recognition, the team at Equation Technologies holds certification
for a variety of databases, programming languages, business software platforms, and professional designations
including Certified Public Accountant and ISO 9000, among others.

Visit http://www.equationtech.us to learn more.
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Contact Information
Darby Schafer
Equation Technologies, Inc.
http://www.equationtech.us/
+1 7602578032

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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